











































































violence  in 
ourselves
 
























































































brutality."  he said. 
"Be 
gave






























































































































































the United States 




"We have to 
make  a break with 
war," the staunch




"We can't unilaterally &caret 
in a social and political 
vacuum." 











There was no 
bomb
 in Moulder 
hall Sunday night,
 despite al 
phoned 
report
 which drew fire 






 the bomb 
search turned 
up







 a warns 
ing-flasher
 and two patio lamps. 
Officers  retrieved the city prop-
erty
 and termed the 
8 p.m. phone 











Twenty seven SJS students, in-
cluding












 it was 
dis-
closed
 Sunday at the fifth
 annual
 
reeognit ion banquet. 
The banquet, held in Spartan 
I 
cafeteria, is an annual event to!  
honor









body. Guests for Sunday's 
affair  were 
college 
division  heads 
























of $100 each for out  
work 
in one area of student 
government  
were awarded to 
six students. 
Winners and 
their areas are: 
Mary Ann Fudge, freshman camp: 
Jur!
 Clark, Student Council; Sue 
Curia, orientation week; Gary 
Olimpia. ASH attorney general; 
Bill Hauck, ASB vice president;
 
and Rod Diridon ASH treasurer. 
Outstanding senior awards
 were 
presented by Dean 
of
 Students 






Gerevas, former ASH 
vice 
president and Jur! 
Clark, Spartan 
Shields president and 
Student
 
Council vice chairman. 
president 
Brent  Davis. 
Department  
recognition
 was be -
Students
 named for Who's 






































































 and anthropology. 
ASK 
president-elect




















































 Nancy Goudarzy 
Khusrow




































































































'lining  room 
of the 














































Richard Davis, industrial arts; 







Roberts and Elizabeth 
O'Connell. 
mathematics; 
William  R. Brown 
and John A. Sans, military sci-
ence
 and tactics; Mary 
Maloney 
and Arlene 
Unemoto,  nursing; 
Christine











tion; Richard Fish 
and Harlan S. 
McDaniel, 
physical  science; 
Thomas  Bruneau and Fred M. 
Karlsen, political
 science; Preston 
Homer and 
Pete




Shalah  Hand 














































































































































































































































West  Coast 
Nature  school's 
.iiiruner
 
trip  to 

















 anti head 
of







the Mammoth lake session 
should
 
attend  the 
meeting












are also planned. Yosemite, June 




for all of 
the  trips 
is still 









contact Mrs. Ruth 

























Do We Need? How Much
 Can 
We 
Take?" will be the 
topic 
of
 a panel i 
discussion by four 
SJS faculty' 
members at 





 the college lecture 
committee,






ciples of American 
democracy inl 
response
 to faculty 
and student ' 
interest
 in forums dealing 
with 
vital 


















 scheduled to 
take part are 
Dr.  Mervyn Cad-
wallader, assistant professor of so-
ciology; Dr. Charles M. 
Larsen,
 
assistant professor of mathemat-
ics; Dr. William N. Mcflain. assist-
ant professor 
of
 psychology, and 
Dr. William 
It.
 Rogers, professor 
of education. 
Program moderator is 
Dr. Her-
bert R. Craig, assistant professor 
of speech. 
Panel members are 
expected  to 
give various different
 views
 on the 
topic, reflecting
 the areas they 
specialize
 in. Their opinions
 are 
expected





 its substance, 
purpose and scope.
 A question -and -
answer period 
will  follow discus-
sion. 
, Each










to Dr. Craig. The 
remain -
into the
 Billie Sol 
Estes  case yes- 
ing time, approximately
 30 min -1 
terday, 































psychology  area 
Craig, are 
to









 This program 
is the 
Dist 
of what is hoped will 
develop












































 to a 
field  post 
after  
charging 
that  the 
Agriculture  de-


































 urged the 
Sen-
ate not



































Estes  case 
prob-
ably 




 in which 
the farm 





































 cut out of 
















 on the 
Estes 
grain -fertilizer scandal 
yes-
terday, the 








investigate  in 
committee 
and  
not in the 
Senate.  The 
McClellan  
committee 
is one of the 
best in 
Congress








these  two matters." 
The 

































question  will 
be investi-
gated










at the 12:30 
book  talk in  
rooms  A 





























before  the 
ASH judiciary,






















I house on 
the night 
of
 April 4. 
I 
Squinting, 









and  talking 
to them. 
One  student 
I 
answered 
"it was  
















to being on 
probe. 
, 









 that both 
men will be 
required








 to Dean 
Benz, "is to 
make the 





































































 to come to 
Formosa 
from 







down recently on the flow of 
illegal refugees from Red 
China 





 issued by 
Vice  President 
Chen
 Cheng, vain 
Is
 also 
premier,  set no limit 
on
 the number of 
refugees  Formosa will 
accept.  It said 
the Nationalist 
Chinese
 treasury will 
"Advance and 
appropriate
 funds required 









 .Algeria (UPI) 
-Europeans  






 nish to get
 out









exodus to France 
despite  
efforts
 of Secret 
Army
 Organization terrorists





as a police communique yesterday
 re-
ported that 12 persons 
were




 a Moslem area in 
Oran. 
ROCKET BLASTOFF
 SET FOR THURSDAY 
CAPE CANAVERAL, Flit LIPP 





they could hold to the present 







, providing no new snags
 
develop.





were clicking along 
smoothly  and the weether was reported 
Far better 
than at any 
time last week. Carpenter originally 
was  
scheduled
 to be rocketed aloft 

















































Hart  is not 
concerned 
with   
plaining 
what  "the 
law"














































 will sharpen 
our awareness

















Kennedy  asked Congress 
yes-
terday for


































weapons." Press Secretary 















on civilian at., 
power reactors employing a cen-
ter or 




 by a 
"Blan-
ket" of natural uranium. 
Kennedy
 sought $120 million 
io 
reimburse the AEC for money 
be-
ing 




tests in the Pacific. 
It
 was part 
of a $164.5 m i 1 
lbo

































































will  lie 
featured
















isssl. Dr. Lawson 
tshiss added Oss more material 
oas 
:arn-d  in 









Is art eddcr. 
The 
will be sold 
at 
ra:,.otN 



















I irn,11 km building  
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Bus
 











































rods% vie feature the 
Mil end in sweaters, 
one that alit make
 you 
look 




 if y anr 
%%tinging
 
is of a differ-
ent sort. 111',.
 
11/ 's new 
rardican
 nith 














































































































































































































































































































































































































in a social 
and  political vacuum," 
according to the 
pacifist,  "but we 
have a weapon
----non-violent  action 
similar to 
that of Gandhi." 
Bomb 
Scare  
There was no bomb
 in Moulder 
hall Sunday 
night, despite a 
phoned report which drew fire 
equipment, San 
Jose  police and 
SJS  security 
officers.  
But, police report,
 the bomb 
search turned 
up
 two parking me-
ters, a "no 
parking" sign, a 
warn-
ing -flasher and two patio lamps. 
Officers retrieved the city prop-
erty and termed 
the 8 p.m. phone 
call



















 and the new 
ASH 
presidents,









 it was 
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closed Sunday at 




The banquet, held in Spartan 
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 is an annual event 
to!
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student
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audience.  
ment employee
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charged 
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discussion by four SJS
 
faculty'l
 take part are 
Dr. Mervyn Cad -
members 
at





professor  of 
so. 
Morris
 Dailey auditorium. 
ciologe:  
Dr. Charles M. Larsen, 















 the committee 
on
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 in forums dealing
 with 
vital issues.
 It will he 
open  to stu-









Dr. William R. Rogers, professor 
of education. 
Program moderator is Dr. 
Her-
bert R. Craig, 
assistant professor 
.1 speech. 
Panel members are expected to 
give 






reflecting the areas they 




expected to cover the 




 its substance, 
purpose and 
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nine 
minutess to present
 his views. 


























































































question  will he 
investi-
gated by 
Dr.  William 
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book
 talk in 

























 a I rooms 
A and 
B of the
 cafeteria,  law 

























 on the   
review
 "The
 Concept of Law,"
 and morality," 
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Ilomphrey
 urged 








































affair were college division heads1Stanley 
C.
 Benz to 
Linda Hardin, 
Guy 










 Council member, lion; 
Richard  Fish 
and
 Harlan S. 








"Achievement under j president and Jud 
Clark,  Spartan 
Thomas  
Bruneau and








political  science; Preston 
Master of ceremonies was ASB, Council vice chairman. 
Homer and 
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Who  stowed on 
411








Ron Birch- lege 
departments. 
Winners  by de -






























Linda  J. 
levee,
 










































 each for outstanding
 work 
in one area of 
student government 
were awarded to 
six students. 
Winners 














Olimpia.  ASH attorney general; 
Bill Hauck, 
ASH
 vice president; 
and Rod Diridon ASH treasurer.
 
Outstanding  senior awanis
 were 
! presented by Dean of Students 






 J. Greeley and 











civil engineering, Ann 


































































































































































































































































Richard Davis, industrial arts: 
Don E. McWilliams and William 
Wright,
 marketing; James T. 
Roberts and Elizabeth O'Connell. 
mathematics: William R. 
Brown 
and John A. Sans, military sci-







occupational  therapy; Jac-
queline 




Shalah  Hand 

































 and social 
worker, will 









evening.  His 
topic
 will be 
"The 
imporemee
 of Home Eco-





















































































Nature  school's 
summer trip to 
Mammoth  lake, 
June
 17-23,













 head of the 
school, 
said that


























 summer field trips 
are also 
planned.
 Yosemite. June 
24-30 and
 Asilornar. July 1-7. 
Dr. leartchner said that
 regis-
tration for 
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!ably "will
 be part 
of











sleeping  porch 
of
 a sororie 




















 into girl's 
rooms  
and talking













 was similar 
to peeping 






 for the 




Dean  Stanley 
Benz. dean
 
of men,  said 
that both 
men  will be 
required 
to work 
three  hours a 




 to Dean 
















 Congress and 




















chairman of the 
committee.  bationary 
status  becomes a 
per-
Sen. John L. 


















 closed -door 




in the afternoon, 
tion, he said. 
Probation
 
hill will he 
discussed." 

















Humphrey  told 
reporters
 he 













cut  out of 































investigate  in 
committee  and 
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not




 world wire 
In his 






















































 asked Congress yes-
terday for an 
additional  $210,800.-
000 for the 
Atomic Energy 
corn -
musical next  











House  said part of 
the 
increase also 



























 "seed" of 
highly  euriclusl 
uranium
 
surrounded  by a 
"fll'17:-
ket" of 
natural  uranium 
Kennedy sought
 $120 milli... 
reimburse
 the AEC for money
 be-
ing taken
 out of its current 
budget  
for this country's 
atmospheric  
tests 
in the Pacific. It 
was part 
of 

























 want to come
 to Formosa 
from  Hong 
Kong.
 Authorities in 
the 









Illegal refugees from 













 set no limit on the
 number of refugeee 
Formosa will 





will  "Advance 
and 
appropriate
 funds required 
for the relief and 














Monday  in a headlong
 rush 
to 
get  out  of Algeria. It appeared 
to be the  
beginning  of a long -expected
 
mass  exodus
 to France 
despite 
efforts
 of Secret Army 
Organization








 a pollee communimic yesterday
 re-
ported 
that 12 persons 
were killed 




 shelled li 




BLASTOFF  SET FOR
 THURSDAY 
CAPE 









 that they could hold to 
the present 
timetable
 to rocket astivinant





providing no new 
snags 
develop.
 Repairs to 
Carpenter's  Atlas booster 
rocket
 were clicking along 














 be rocketed aloft May 15 but a series 
of
 difficulties with 
his 
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:inun Richards, foreign 
S111(10111 :1,1%
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ment's all -college 
theater  part - 
this Saturday to the Actors' \Vols. 
shop 
production  of "Henry IV" in 
San  Francisco.
 










 the i 
$1.30
 for Saturday's performance-
 IN 














 may obtain 
ticket
 . In 
look like Palmer or im 
Player
 0 V 
'fl























n eight and comfort 
Is a self, thin 
tin. 






















by SJS Coed 
Editor's  





























 SANDRA DILL 
WORLD's FAIR. Seattle-- If 




would  swear that it 
was  San Francisco. The two 
cities are 
very much alike. Both 




 limping along. 
The Mono-rail is the most 
celebrated
 of the lair's 
trans-
portation 
facilities.  Even if 
you 
drise tu the 
fair, a round-trip
 
on the Mono-rail is well
 worth 
your while. Not
 only efficient 
speed -wise
 but 
It is also almost
 
all doors so 
that
 loading and 
unloading is no problem. 
The
 most exciting 
ride  ls on 
the cable
 cars which
 go from 
one corner of the 
fairgrounds  to 
the other. 





















the fair and 




 after our arrival. 
SHEPARD'S  
PARENTS  
I asked only one question and 
We brushed 
sleeves
 with fame 
was 
deluged with information 
of 
a sort when 
visiting the Na-
from
 all sides. The 
people
 seem tionai 






see some of 
the sights that 
where the 
parents
 of Astronaut 
Seattle has 
to offer throughout
 Alan Shepard 
were  being photo-
the  year. 
graphed 
as
 they looked at the 
NOT CROWDED 
replica of their 
son's  space cap-
sule. Both Great Britain and 
Canada followed this same space 
achievement and progress 
theme 
in their exhibits. Britain's dis-
play was especially well done. 
One of the most popular
 
shows,
 probably because 
of the 
bad publicity it has received 
from the local officials, is "Back 
Stage, U.S.A." It was closed 
yesterday because
 of the "inde-
cent exposure of the participat-
ing personnel." 
Today,  however, 
it reopened with what the 
man-
ager called "a 
new attitude." 
The line to the show 
rivals  that 
to the Space Needle in 
length. 
top. 




all  forms of trans-
 from the 




 the fair itself,
 but when 
you are on the 
fair -




 you are hardly aware 
is 
your  own 
footwork.
 To keep 
of its presence.




 throughout a 
unless you make
 a point of look -
long day, the fair is 
supplied  
ing
 up often you forget that it 
with 












night, however, when the 
to be fashionable and wear 
good 
flame
 from the top shows up 
shoes until I saw 
the map of 
against  the dark 
sky,
 its pres-
the fair; I 
ended  up in sneakers. 
ence cannot be 
ignored.  Then it 
I saw more 
than one person 
is a magnificent 
monument  to 
usually 
female
 in hieh heels) the
 1962 World's Fair in 
Seattle.
 
Parking at the fair 
is
 a cinch 
for anyone who has had any ex-
perience parking around San 
Jose State. Right now the fair is 
Out crowded. I felt 
sad as we 
passed through the Plaza 
of the 
States where the official band 
was playing, for though it was 
excellent, the spectators were 
few. 
At times it doesn't seem 
crowded or alive enough to 
be
 a 
real fair. The only place that 
can be described as busy is 
the 
Space  Needle where there's al- .  
ways a line 
waiting to go to the 
Prof To Lead Talk at London Confab 




an imitation to lead a 
formal 
discussion







 Research in Lon-
don
 Sept. 3-7. 
Agardy plans 
to fly to Switz-
erland around




 begin a three-week
 tour 
of Europe prior
 to the London 
conference. He 
intends to travel 
in 
France,







fessor Agardy's talk will be nu-
trient requirements and solids 
accumulation in anaerobic diges-
tion, and 
stimulation  of acetate 
utilization by methane-forming 
.bacteria. 
Specifically, the engineering 
professor will discuss the appli-
cation of the Michaeli-Menten 
catalyzed equation as a model 
representative of the reaction 










 Reg.  100+ Octane Ethyl
 





X-100,  Triton, Veedol,
 
Havoline, Valvoline, Richlube
 qt. can 38c 
 Castrol 
qt. 
can  50 
 
100%





















PRE YIN 4   
PLAYS 
 GERSHWIN 
Andre Previn Plays and Conducts 
















































restaurant  on top. 
Sandra
 Dill,
 senior English major, 
spent almost 
four days at 
the  fair taking in 
the
 various displays 
and shows. 
-pews 1. Teethe DUI 
cideeiek4
 
By JOHN FARMER 
wwwwwwwwet 
HOW NOT TO 
CAMPAIGN (IN ONE EASY LESSON) 
Politics being
 what they 
are, I haven't 
ventured into that
 facet 
of student life, except to 
cast an occasional ballot. 
But when 
electioneering
 interferes with my 
opportunity
 to cast 
a ballot undisturbed, I get 
a little upset. 
While on my way 
to vote Thursday afternoon, I 
clashed 
with 
representatives of a campus political party. They stood near the 
voting booths, campaigning via voice and printed leaflets. 
As a result of the little incident I had a problem. 
The  solution 
was 
to leave my 
ballot almost as "white" as it was before 
the voting. 
PLEASE, DON'T
 RECOMMEND  
It was the 
electioneering
 within a few 
feet of the 
voting  booths 
that made me mad. I might support SJS' "FIRST" campus po-
litical party, but not when they threw arguments at me just a few 
feet from the polls. 
When I started pacing off the distance between the voting 
booths and the electioneering, the politicians began to buzz like 
a hive of disturbed bees. 
One student
 politician wanted to know if I 
was  from the elec-
tion board. 
He
 refused to give his name or party, but leaflets are 
a very good indication. 
MY 
OPINION  IS LWPORTANT 
In my view (and the 
little leaflet said "your opinions are int:. 
portant") these kinds 
of political tactics are more than just bad 
taste. Something here seems illegal. 
I'm not against active 
student politics; but 
I am against at-
tempts to influence my 
vote moments before I step into the 
booth. 
Usually
 I decide upon whom 
to
 support before I go to 
the polls. 
If this is true of other 
students,
 then campaign tactics 
such  as 
electioneering near the voting 
booths would be ineffective. 
The only
 thing such tactics 
accomplish  is to alienate the
 inteW-
gent 






candidates  and the issues. 
Voting 
is not made up 
of "spur" of the 
moment  decisions. 
Spaztanailii
 
riterd  as second class 
matter April 
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West  for help, 
This week,
 as he approaches 
his 70th birthday,
 Friday, May 
25, Tito 
still  was having 
his 
economic troubles
 but his rela-
tions with the 
Kremlin  were on 
the upswing on the word of no 
less an 
authority  than Nikita 
Khrushchev. 
Last 
month, Soviet Foreign 
Minister
 Andrei Gromyko visit-
ed Tito in 
Yugoslavia
 and the 
two later
 reported their conver-
sations had been 
"constructive." 
On May 1, new 
Soviet -built 








firsts. After a brief 
honeymoon 
following
 the death 
of Stalin, 
relations  chilled again 
as result 
of Soviet handling of 
the 
Hungarian  revolt and no 
top Russian had
 visited Yugo-
slavia since. No 
Russian military 




 the break with





has attempted to have the 
best
 
of both the Communist and 
Western
 worlds. 





economic,  has totaled 
more 




 is twice that of 
Yugoslav 
trade with the Com-








 m us i c 
will be presented by three stu-
dents at today's 
1130 a.m, sur-
vey of music literature class in 
Concert Hall 
Performers are Barbara Dom-
meyer,
 Suzanne Ruth, Jean 
Adams and 
Mary  Abu -Saba. 
They are students
 of Richard 













A Speech and Drama Production 
Friday 
and  Saturday, May 25 and 
26 
Also 











BOX OFFICE Ith 
It











Ken Krogen Presents 
FRIDAY, MAY 













ON SALE NOW! 
Son  Jose Box Office 
Sainte Claire 
Hotel  
















with check or money 
order 
he 
now seeks to endanger 
either  
the trade or the aid. 
Tito is neither a member of 
The 
Soviet -led Warsaw military 
pact nor is he invited to sum-




These conditions probably will 
remain, if only because Tito will 
not surrender the independence 
which led to his original break 
with the Kremlin nor abandon 
his declared policy of neutrality 
which has paid off so well. 
On the other hand, when 
IChrushchev said the two coun-
tries saw almost eye-to-eye on 
questions
 of foreign policy, he 
really was saying little new. 
Tito
 always had made clear he 
is a Communist and dedicated 
to a Communist world. 
SOVIET VIEW 
He has supported the Soviet 
position on Berlin and on im-
mediate and total disarmament. 
He openly sympathized with the 
Communist decision to break the 
voluntary test 
ban  on nuclear 
weapons and his 
neutrality al-
ways has been on the
 side of the 
Soviets. 
It is unlikely
 that Khrushchev 
ever can 
carry  his de-Staliniza-
tion 
program  to the extent of 
approving  Tito's independent 
brand
 of communism. 
But  their 
conununite of interests 
broadens  
so long as both 
come under the 
ideological
 fire of Red China 
and the 
Soviet

































dearer than gold." 
He blamed




















































































given this one 
meaningful
 












































































































































































































































that  from the 
Rus-











United States alone. We can 
now begin to add 
to
 these e, - 
mates those figures which vs.. 
result from our tests this year. 
And then to these, those esti-
mates which will one day be  
based on the future nuclear 
tests to be conducted by 
China  
It does not 





























































































































































DRiVi  IN 
MANI  
py5.34
































































































































































































































































































































































































































20th  century 
has  been an 
PVc of 



















 of them 
all and the one
 with the most 
dubious
















Brasilia, created try former 
eosident  Juicelino Kuhitschek 
to 
fulfill  a campaign premise, is 
editor Brazil's greatest fully 
or
 
Is greatest glory. It is only five 
years old and another decade or 
so will provide the answer. Al-
most 



















 cost Brazil 
inure 
than  $1 
billion  
to get it 
started money borrowed
 from 























 in risk -
se; 





The idea of moving the capital 







Brazil  from 
humid 
Rio  de Ja-
neiro
 on the coast  has
 been a 





 bigwigs or 
their wives
 want to 
leave  their 
Usurious
 Rio life to 
live in a city 
without beaches,




a good idea to 
start  your 
sightseeing




 housed the 
city's
 
pioneer  residents --t he eon-
struction 
workers. This scab on 
the face of the 
world's most 
modern




 Wild West 
appearance  still has a certain 
picturesqueness. Now let your 
guide drive you 
into the city, 
via cloverleaves and underpass-
es that 
completely  eliminate the 
old-fashioned intersection. 
The main attraction is the 
Plaza of the Three Powers, the 
focal point of architect Oscar 
Niemeyer's much -photographed 
government 
buildings which look 
like a 




 masterpiece is the 
Palace of Dawn, 
official but 
rarely 
used  residence of 
Presi-
dent Joao 
Goulart,  who prefers
 
a farm near Brasilia.




graceful  of ruct 
tire 
which seems













































































































































received  the Sigma Phi Ep-
silon
 Queen of Hearts trophy during
 Saturday night's annual ball
 
held in Sacramento. Attending
 the queen are (left) Elane Brinker
 
of Kappa Kappa Gamma and














s:sines to speed up registration. 














sense of patriotism is producing 
record albums which he says 
will teach aliens the American 
way of life and help them be-
come citizens of this country. 
Bill Lockhart, an Irishman 
who came to the United States 
in 1947 and was naturalized six 
years later, has cut his "This is 
America" album on the Willock 
The album consists
 of two 
records totaling 80 minutes' 
playing time. Featured is a nar-
ration on American history, the 
flag, 
Constitution,  Bill of Rights 
and a summary of departments
 
and levels of government. 
Lockhart said the album was 











started thinking how many 
people who 
ate coming into this 
country. as aliens 





realized  then" must be a lot 
of them who




 classes. I 
also  
thought about those
 who are 
Lockhart estimated that for 
every 
immigrant
 who comes to 






"I figured this 
would  be a won -
opportunity for 
them to 


























 more albums than non-
citizens. 
"Strangely 
enough,"  Lockhart 
-while this album was de-
. 
sned  for immigrants, 
Ameri-

 is are buying it in greater 
.ewne ion than the immigrants."
 
I seek 
hart  also offers his record 
le educators and patriotic 














inan, hopes to make his living 
by 
selling the records. Brit 
he 
















































 at, makes an 
abrupt shy. 




 SJS parking 




The  gate still
 can't tell 
who's 
whe. Sc,, they have to put otw of 
the campus seeurity pence 
on 
the island at the entrance. His 
Job is to 
se,-
 that only people 
bearing faculty parking 
permits  




The guard has an easter life, 
as he plays big 
brother to the 
machine,
 The unit, manufac-
tured
 by the Western Systems
 
industries of Chicago,







operatioa, it will be able to dis-
tinguish  between cash 
customers 






has a plastic erect-
it-casd-sized "kes"
 which he in-
serts
 into a 
special
 slot on a 
control console 
on the entrance 
side. Whets the 
card is shoved
 










car.  As soon as 
the trunk of 















 exit gate 
rend
 the barrier 
swings 
upward







 it Elt 
Steele\
 N IsM 
Them




the  gate 
that
 says "lot 
full"  
when so many 
pairs of wheels
 
roll over the 
trigger  mechanism.
 
After 3 p.m. the





lot for 25 
cents.  'the 
con-
sole 
accepts  the 
quarter
 in lieu 
of a 




 we get the 
gales  into 
operation.
 the 'key' 
will
 he sold 
for 








will he removed and the 
lot will 
be 
patrolled to see 
that there 
is 
no vandalism of 










 chief of campus
 security. 
rt seems 
that jolts for 
humans 
are 
get ii tag fewer




















will open tonight's 8:15 Concert 
Hall recital by the University 
of the Pacific's Beta Pi 
chapter
 
of Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia,
 na-
tional music fraternity. 
A 13 -piece 
wind  ensemble, 
conducted by Edward Rainbow, 
will perform the opening selec-
tion,
 
Tonight's recital is the first 
music 
exchange SJS
 has ever 
held with 









 Mu Alpha. 
A 




 production of Mozart's op-
era "Don Giovanni" will be pre-
sented  by tenor Bruce Browne, 
who will sing "II miu 
Tesoro."  
Accompanied
 by pianist 
'Paul 
Switsler, Browne 
will also sing 




An original processional writ -
Kennedy Asks Aid 




President Kennedy yesterday 
urged labor. business and the 
public
 to forget political 
differ-
ences and help the administra-
tion get, the 
economy
 into high 
gear.  fie was immediately chal-
lenged by a 






ference on national economic is -
SUPS, 
Kennedy  said he needed 
support ftorn every
 group  
to 
make the United States a 
"model for the 
World."  
Shortly
 after he spoke, J.W. 
Kenner, president of the B.F. 
Goodrich
 co., attacked the ad-
ministration's wage -price guide-








Kenner:  The guidelines 
"may hinder settlements, lead to 
unnecessary 
strikes,  or bring 
about settlements not in the 
longrange interests of the par-
ties because it imposes non
-
applicable national judgments 





 on the steel price 
increase,  Kenner said that gov-
ernment power should not be 
applied to 
particular  groups at 







executive told about 





 is to try 
to match ec ono MI C growth 
achieved  by  France, West Ger-








 ways to halt 
the 
flow  of gold anti 
dollars
 re-
suiting from the 




 said the nation need-
ed advice on how to inake a free 
economy work at full capacity. 






unions and management in col-
lective  btu -gaining could 
be
 elim-
inated if the country's
 economy 




"If v.e can 
operate  the econ-
omy at full blast," 
he said, slic-
ing up the economic
 pie into 
wages, profits and dividends 
eould  
be much simpler. 
Problems 
crop  up, he said, 
when
 
plants are operating at 70 








 of itwome. 
Kennedy 
also referred to re-
ports 
that
 business confidence 
was shaken by his action to halt 





that  he 
said  
the government































also  be performed
 hs 
the v.-ind er 





 which is 
conducted  by Gordon Finlay, 
UOP faculty
 member, for this 
presentation. 
Also programmed
 for the ex-
change recital are 
Vincent Bach's 
"Hungarian
 Melodies" and Bat --
tubes Piano Sonata. 
A trumpet solo of 
the "Hun-
garian Melodies" will be per-
formed by Michael 
Vax  with 
accompaniment by Switzler. 
Sv.itzler will be featured with 
three 





nuno e pesante and 
Allegro 




sists of two clarinets,
 three 
trumpets, one horn, two trom-
bones, one baritone, one tient
 
and three percussions. 
Tonight's concert is open to 









































 lying 20 feet un-
derground near the main abbey 
of Our Lady of the Genesee 
Monastery.  was built to accom-
modide all of 
the 60 monks
 in 
Th.. cornrhuniry. It measures 40 
611 feet. 

















other a Irbry 
spokesman'  
s,,c1 the ,helier, 





is the only 













With Purchee of 
Sandwich 
Any 













I. Our own 






2. Swift s 
Premium  Burger, Hot 













 75 people. 
4. 
























 of other surprises
 come
 in and 
see.  
Don't forget






























































Ida.. is a graduate of the 




arts  degree front Columbia 
university and 
earned her doctor-
ate at the University  of Southern
 
California in education
 in 1932. 
Commenting on her years at 
SJS. Dr. Jonc
 
said the problem 
she has faced 
most  
frequently is 
that of students saying they have 
not had time to do assignments. 
'FOOLING AROUND' 
"There is entirely too much 
fooling





'Students  say they study. 





midnight. If there were fe,aer
 
'party time  activities, students 




 is also ad-
viser to an SJS sorority, thinks 
many 





detrimental this practice can be. 
both
 to studies and to property. 
"Water balloon fights are one 
of 




 is damage done to 
furnishings and buildings,  and 
school
-community relation: cer-
tainly :trent helped when a car 
is splattered a ith 
vvater  While go-
ing 
down 11th st." 
Dr.
 Jones said much of the prob-
lem 
would




Set for Sunday 
Tickets 
for  Inc annua. Senior 
Recognition
 banquet will be sold 
through 
Wednesday.  accordme to 
Floyd 
Aydin banquet committee 
member.
 
Sunday's dinner will feature a 
prime rib 
entree.  Tickets cost S2 
each and are 
















The event is open to seniors
 and 
guests only. The 
banquet  honors 




they  are 
rsolustins .1Ine
 :.i. gre 















 RECORDS t., 
COMPLETE




Op*. Tiii 7 P.M. 
Monday 






















books  air 
nine on 
riculum-related
 catalogues. w i t h 
display 
in an organized,
 graded ex- 
complete
 













year's  new 
eludes 
the 
annotated.  giaded. cur-
hibit 
in











, . , 
,ties, pr!,... 
. ,..;., 
;,,,.,,.  . s,, 
round
 campus
 room,  third floor, 
North 




 and o I her!
 
of home
 economics and education in which 























She  believes the
 
Beginning  at the kindergarten 
direct
 
Recess  to 
the






































. to leave SJS 
to an outlying area 
years 
-Of course,
 it is a little late for 
such a move
 now." she added. 
"Students are 
naturally ener-
getic." she said. 
"but
 their energy 
should  be directed into 
construc-
tive 
activity. Perhaps the solution
 
would be to 
establish  more stu-
dent groues invoked
 with the im-
provement
 and strengthening of 




be expanded to fill 
this 
need.''
 she suggested. 
UNDERSTANDING 

















 of fraternities and 
soroities.  
"It's
 a fine school,  but there's 
alway-s. room 
for improvement." 
commented the profess.or. "How-
ever, that
 is the job the younger 





cludes positions as 
department  





 city supervisor 
of home eco-
nomics.





home  economics at the 
University  
of California at 

































Surfouvr  and Fall 
TYrrll, 
4 )l 
Kat:anal Company Is Seeking 
Limited Number 




  7,S 
  r -S ...it eat 




2"1   S.; ,:..gl. tra .0 assure success. 
Interview 
Wednesday,
 May 23 






MARIS  says: , 
=OR 







































































dt interest to children and parents. 
The exhibit





Starting with the pictorial mag-




stories of family and community 
life, 
of





mystery and growing -up 
stories. 
 The display also covers books 
about science: factual,  informative 
books about living things, 
the 
space age, experiments 
and math-
ematics: about personal 
develop-
ment, careers and guidance,
 the 
arts and activities: about Amer-
ica today and yesterday. and the 
world and its people. 
tine feature of the exhibit in -
Sunday
 Prowler 
San Jose police 
are  searching 
for a slim Negro 




brown  cord  
jacket and 
pants. in connection 
with tveo weekend entries of San, 
Jose State 
students'  apartments. 
In 
each case sleeping students . 
awoke early Sunday morning to 
find the man leaning over them. 
police said. 
Sunday, at 6 am. the man en-





into a S. 10th
 
at. apartment 
a few moments later. 
He fled on foot, east
 on San 







ouvore,t,  leader of the pro-Commu-
nist Pathet Lao rebels, proclaimed
 








The prince coupled his 
state-
ment with
 a denunciation 
of 
American troops movements to 
Thailand 
and  accused the United 
States of "taking a new 
step in 
their scheme
 to rekindle and ex-
pand
 war in Laos"
 
The prince's
 statement was 
broadcast by 
the clandestine voice 
of Laces 
radio and rebroadcast by 
North Viet Nam's IlLdio Hanoi. It 
was
 
monitored  in Toyko. 
It comprised the first
 direct 
statement by the prince
 that he 
is 
willing
 to resume negotiations 
although
 several of his followers 
had said he would do so. 
PRINCES 
WILL  MEET 
Souphanouvong said he we 
1 - 







 and a declared neutralist, 
to convene a new meeting with 
pro-Western  Premier Boon 
Own 
on the Plain of Jars. 
"I declare that I am 
ready  to 















of the Pathet Lao.
 







talks  with Gen. 
Ne
 Win,  
chairman of Burma's
 Revolution-
ary council. He planned to con-
tinue 
to Laos today 
to set up thel 
meeting. 
Ile did not appear 
nearly so 





Thailand  lie 
said  , 





















 in the 













 staged by the
 P.ec-
reation 
12.113  class. 
The
 "Groaners-
 and the 
''Rec  
Majors- came 




Mixer  team 
was  made up 
of Torn Kneeshasv.














listed  as 
Rieza
 Negti hat. Khosrow
 




Spalding  and Vicki Perko 
The four teams played rotund -
robin rules for 






















lion commitments and had been 
assured the Americans would not 
enter Laos. 
U.S. FORCES ARRIVE 
The 5000-man American task 
force neared the end of its build-
up 
in Thailand today just 
four 





 went quietly about 
their business
 of shoring up Thai-
land's resistance
 to communism . 
despite 
the barrage of propaganda 
from 
Peiping  and 
Moscow.  
U.S. 
Ambassador  Kenneth Todd 
Young told newsmen in Bangkok 
Sunday that the 
American troops 
would remain on Thai
 soil "so 
long 
as the situation remains con-
fused, 
dangerous
 and a threat to 
Thailand's  security." 
Soviet Premier Nikita Khrush-
, chey. in a 4000 -word communique 












of the United States 





not mentim that Thai-
land asked 









dealing  sith a 
recent
 
allegation  by the 
FBI  that 
Amer-
ican 
oolleg  youth 
are











































































































































politics  in 
general.  The 
group 
inter-
viewed  felt 
that
 this campus






















 a new 
national  
magazine










 of United 









 students are 
particularly 
gullible  to Com-
munist
 suggestion because
 they are looking 
for 
a "cause- for
 which to fight. 
Another quote
 from a Communist
 source says 
that
 students of America 
should join to help to 
wipe out monopolistic capitalism. 
At 
particularly  liberal 
campuses,
 the towns-
folk are certain the 
campus  is infested with Reds. 
They go so far as to demand local
 investigations 
of the 





 State, for some reason, has not 
gained  
a reputation for 
being  particularly liberal politi-
cally. It is strange too, for 
just  50 miles north 
are the supposedly notorious campuses of San 
Francisco state, and the University
 of California 
at Berkeley. Here, student groups form to hear 
speakers
 eschew any political philosophy. Gus 
Hall. the secretary of the American Communist 
party 
was invited to speak 
and 
when the local 
merchants threatened to withhold their financial 
"Tareyton's Dual Filter in duos parte: 







takes off the brass 
knucks
 to enjoy his favorite smoke. 





















































































































worry  is 
that the 
administro  





















evaluation  for 
themselves.  
"So 
far,  I 
haven't














 just as qui 











stayed at a 
youth hostel
 in 






































 to lie, 
 
read,  
discuss  or 
sign 










"There may be 




 do not 
think there
 are any














































 away from 
that . 
neled
 it to 
Germany.
 This is 
a. 
winter in Korea, 










don't go for 




because  I've 
in the 





were going to say next. Of 
course
 ; 







































































































behind  Bobby 
Seaman's
 












will  go all 











e'uacts  Bud 
Winter.
 


















































































































































point  on a 
recheck











errors  added 
a point to 
USC's 










will compete in the 
jump. 
hammer 




 tie for first, 
has a best
 of 1923,-1X  
the  school 
was
 











'55 VW SEDAN 
5699 
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 He has 
a best 
of 
















Larry  Le Fall 
(440),  Lloyd 








national  collegiate fresh-
man 
-record
 in the sprint medley 
is 3:20.9
 set by California in 1955. 
The Spartans 
have  not run the 





 (20.9) and 
Gibeau (1:50:1) -show 
that  the 
Spartans are 
capable  of a 3:19.9, 
one second faster than the record. 
The .SJS varsity will run 
teams in the
 distance medley 
relay, 
where they have a best of 
9:47.2; the 
mile relay (3:10.1); 




Edwards failed to 
com-













Phillips  turned 




































































































































































































































 Summer end 













































































































































































































































































































Orders   
HITTING 
THE TAPE in a 21.5 







 (right). Middleton 
nipped top sprinter 
Bobby
 Poynter (not shown) 
for the Northern 
California
 Invitational meet 
win  Saturday at 
Stanford. Others are (I. 
to
 r.) 
third -place Larry 
Questad  (Stanford), Keith Thomassen
 (SCVYV), 
Phil Lamoreaux (Stanford), 


















































































































































will  not 
ap-



































































































By United Preys; 
Internatiorutl 
It's a good bet





 the West were taking a long 
look today at El Camino's Mike 
Thornton, the new 
national  junior 
college 
mile  record holder. 
Thornton's 4:08.4 timing Satur-
day night at the Southern Cali-




former national mark of 4:09 flat 
set last year by Harry McCalla, 
now at Stanford university. Ful-
lerton's Jan Underwood finished 
close behind 
Thornton
 with a 
4:09.9 
timing.  
Cerritos won the meet, held at 
Cerritos in Norwalk, 
scoring
 
47 4/5 points. Mt. San Antonio 
was second with 45 1/5, Long 
Beach CC third with 39 
and Pasa-
dena fourth with 35. A total of 
21 teams scored points. 
Three meet records were broken 
and two tied
 last Saturday in the 
NCAA 
Pacific  Coast Regional 
Track and Field 
Championships  at 
Santa Barbara's La Playa
 stadi-
um. 
University  of Nevada won 
the 
meet in an upset 









Theta  Chi 




































day after it was
 discovered the 
house




 team's game 





 the Phi Sigs' 
second in-
fraction  and Intramurals
 Director 
Dan Unruh had warned









for the selection of 
an all -college 
intramural athlete
 of the year 
progressed 
yesterday  when Unruh 
and 




questing their votes for 
the man 
they
 think has participated
 in the 
most sports and 
has excelled the 
most in them. 
The letters 






research on individual partici-
Erik the
 Red had 
no choice
-but Vitalis






 day without 
grease. \Malls 
Naturally.










 dandruff, prevents dryness 
keeps your hau

















will  not be 
able
 
to vote for men
 from their own 
living
 center. Erwh 
group will 
have one vote. 
The intramural golf tournament 
ends today. Scores will be turned 
into the intramurals office,  and 




Sf,s' ft? 19C2 












of the Northern California match 
play golf championships,
 quickly 





 five under par at Silverado 




wW continue play in 
the  




17 -year -old Los 
Altos  prep 
champion, and there 
is a strong 
possibility he will wind up in the 
finals Sunday against the same 
foe 
he 
beat out for 
the  crown 
SJS Judoists 
Split
 Tourney  
With All
-Stars  
San Jose State's judo team won 
the first round of competition 
against the southern California 
all-stars Saturday at Los Angeles 




Spartans took the first 
round
 with a 
77-74 win in 
the  
single matches. In the second se-
ries, where each man competed 
until he was defeated, San Jose 
lost 125-124. No overall score was 
kept. 
Gary Newquist was
 the top 













































 Ty Caplin. 
two  aryl 
one,





six, on the 6615











this fail on a full 
Dick,
 19, 









one of the brighter 
golfing
 prospects Olt 
the west 
coast. 
He wiyn If or. Alameda commut-





 out by his brother 
for the title 






ships and the State
 Fair tourney. 
Combined  with 





 Dick will help
 make Houston
 























 turned up 
unex-
pectedly




 in the capital 
five 
wins and no 



















for a look at Siloscots
 dnrint.r 
nament, was a 
second-degree
 
business trip to Western Europe. 
brown belt holder. Due to his vie-
tories over three "first -degree  
.-v---.-',---.-)















first -degree brown belt class. 
1/2 OFF OR MORE 
Second place in the individual 
Sales & Rentals 




of San Jose who tallied four
 wins 
Dressmaking  & Alteration 
Service
 i 
and a draw in the tourney. 
THE MAD HATTER 4 
Dobashl, a 
third-degree
 brown  
II ann. 
-5








Blvd.  SY 3-4446
 9 
degree brown belt men and was   
promoted to second degree as 
well as 
placing second in the 
tourney.
 
San Jose took home the trophy 
as winner of the first section a: 
well as 





 It was h 




championships  at Colorado 
Spring, 
The team lost 








 stripes at focal points. 
'orange
 or blue combinations in am, 
worthy 100% cotton. Whets or 
trachic 






pullover deck shirt of 
luxurious cotton
 knit with tone 
striping
 on 
fmnt end % sleeves 
$7.95.  Cotton lined 
Hawaiian
 trunks $6.95 
Color.













 Sun, 9-4 








SEA LANE bold color stripes Out smartly 
of 100% cotton In combinations of 
`orange,  blue or yellow Bottom bend 
cardigan  jacket 
17.95  stop 
Hawaii.
 









 or pool -side,
 
Catalina








tradition... American as Apple Pie. 
MALOLON OUTRIGGER
 'ticket of Cr.... 
resistant woven



















printed luxurious cotton beach shirt $6 
95 
over 
rowium  length 
cotton









MIDSHIPMAN,  bonded with bald 




 cotton gab 
$7 
95 


















Another  Fine Kayser Roth Product. 
6SPARTAN  DAILY 
Tuesday, 





Here  Today 











day in the 









To qualify as an officer, a 
young  
woman must be a U.S. citizen. 
between
 the ages of 20 and 27 and 
a college graduate. College juniors 
may apply for this program. 
The active duty enlistment for 
the WAVE is two years. folk's,
ing 
a 16 -week training course at 





the WAVE program, the Navy re-
cruiting station. 104 Valley Fair. 









































































and  E San 







on S. 10th 
















ings  and 
Loan 














ball.  %VG 
field,
 





























game.  Newman hall,








faculty  dining 






 !UPI -- A 
Forest 
Bills, N.Y., beauty salon features 
hairdryers 
with  built-in stereo-
phonic  music and television ear-
phones. The shop's chairs,  under 
dryers, vibrate. 
For Beach Party 

















































































will be a beach 
party Sunday. 
They will 
be on sale today and 
tomorrow in front 
of the Cafeteria 
from 9.30 a.m.
 to 4:30 p.m. 
Transportation





 style. Cars 





building  on 



















 at the 









































with  or without really 
trying. 
You  could be 
a bonus 
rookie 




















you  can 
do to 
make



























try  selling. 
Or 
maybe you'd 
prefer  a behind.
 
the -scenes 
occupation.  Many 













aptitude  and 
in-






















 - your 










 Just the 
facts
 






include  a 
small
























your  friends, 
teachers,
 school counselors, 
anybody. 
The more 














skills,  like typing
 or run. 
ning office machines. They can 
be a 
door
 opener because you 
know 




interview.  Send your 
resume
 first, with a 
covering  
letter.
 Wait a day 















make a gcod 
impression,  
are courteous, and 
somewhat  in-




 not as interest. 
ed in /?ou as 




PS Now that you've got the 
job and 
engagement




 daughter is only 
a matter 










 the way. 
Remem-
ber too, that 
R/A stands ready 
to help
 you 



















Tqueirresned tiaal 20;oinch 
Farquhar

































Fundamental  in 
the use of this 
! globe is 
the concept 

































time  it gives to 






















celes-  i is 
traveling,
 tell where
 the sun is 
tial globe. 
' shining, 










 at the 
and 
the international 
date Line. A 
south  pole,



































W E D N E S D A Y t i a l
 
sphere on 
which  are 
marked
 

































room on the first





North Wing. Later 
it
 will be per. 
shows 
clearly  the relationship
 be- 
manently housed in the Science 
tween the




 Technology reading room, ac -
stars
 as it appears to us." 
accord.,





































































































































































A good-looking new 
suit
 will do wonders for your esprit
 
when making those
 office calls, especially when 



























































Look at your 
shoes - 
he 
will:  
Nothing  
like 
the 
impression
 
of
 
rich,  
polished
 
Cordovans.  
Choose
 
from
 
22.00  
to 
40.00  
rMI 
411 
VO 
S. 
cipt 
mak 
thr 
for 
to 
Rya 
tle 
mmiiilltha:tain
 
lid  
sup
 
11 
$1 I 
for 
ma 
cot 
fur
 
AS
 
fin 
gat
 
no 
wi 
pl;
 
pit  
rot
 
ext  
1 
seshtlut 
co 
th
 
as 
Sri
 
le 
Is  
f, 
